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Men Who Can Average 51 Sec-

ondsRight to Draft Six Instead of 1 Slow Man Has Little Chance 4f -

Held Good Enough for

Three Men From Clubs With Professionals, Says Pennsylvania Games.
Manager of Uncle Sams.

of East Conceded. t

WORLD SERIES ASSURED

3lanacr Muldoon Brings News on
Keturh From Tour and Says fort-lan-d

Team Has Good Chance
to Get Championship.

The hockey war is off!
There will be no wholesale raiding

of the National Hockey Association by
the Pacltlc Coast Hockey Ltague. The
Kastern hockey "wisenheimers" have
capituUted. and instead of having the
privilege of drafting three players
from the Nationals this year the Pa-

cific Coast League will draft six Etars.
This is the word brought back to

Portland by Manager iluldoon. of the
Uncle Sains, who returned yesterday
troni a trip around the circuit to Vic-

toria and Vancouver.
"It was a complete victory for the

Tacific Coast Hockey League." said
Manager Miildoon. "The .Easterners
brought trouble upon themselves by
refusing to live up to the award of
the arbitration board in the case of
Tommy Smith, and there was nothing
for president Patrick to do but abro-
gate the agreement.

"Now the National Association has
come to terms, and, in fact, has gone
lis one better. All President Patrick
demanded was the right to draft five
men this year, and the Easterners
Jiave come through with the right to
draft six at J50U. so as to make it one

layer from each club."
Wherefore, the world's series will be

played next March between the 10th
and 15th. and perhaps in the Portland
Ice Hippodrome.

On its trip the Portland team lost
an extra-innin- g pame to the tail-en- d

Victoria team, but humbled the league-leadin- g

Vancouvers 8 to 8.

"We have the fastest septet in the
'league.-- ' said Manager Muldoon. "If
the boys will only curb their tempers,
we can win this Coast championship
and grab the world's series games for
this city. , That woum De quite a
rthing for Portland on its first year In
professional hockey.

"We were leading 2 at Victoria
Tuesday night, with only seven minutes
to play, and yet lost the game. First,
Harris was ruled off the ice for foul-
ing. He stopped a sure goal, however,
tso was using his head. Throop did
not see him leave and he hooked some-
body, was caught in the act, and was
also benched. This gave the Victoria
seven men to our five, and, to make
matters worse for us, Captain Oatman
and Lester Patrick mixed and both
were sent to the penalty bench.

"This hurt us worse than it did the
home team and before the whistle
tlew for time, the Victorias had us
tied up 5, and eventually they won
out

"Our defeat of Vancouver was over-
whelming, and It was accomplished
before one of the largest crowds of
the season. I think there must have
been 45)0 spectators in the Patrick
arena.

'Two accidents somewhat marred the
day. McDonald accidently hit Nighbor
in the forehead and cut a gash that re-
quired four stitches. 'Moose' Johnson
also received a bad gash in the leg
that required three stitches. 'Moose'
Is about as much smashed up now as
though he were just home from a
trench along the Yser."

Two Pacific Coast Hockey League
. frames will be played in Portland this

.. week, and, judging from the interest
manifested. record crowds will be
present. Tuesday night Portland will

..try to gain revenge on Victoria and
the big game with Vancouver

is on the tapis. If Portland succeeds
in downing both teams, the Uncle Same
will be in lirst place in the league. ,

The amateur ice hockey championship
of the lower mainland of British Co- -
lumbia practically was settled Thurs-;"- :
day evening at New Westminster when
the B. B. septet, of Vancouver, wal-
loped the Fraser Mills champions 9 to
I. It was the worst drubbing the Mills
representatives have received In the
history of the circuit.

- The result put the league leadership
I In doubt and another match will have
I to be played between the two organl-- l

nations. The Fraser Mills players
t scored their only points in the last

period, after the B. B. team had let up.
!

l N. O. Neben. a veteran
ft the Civil War, was a visitor from

I Tacoma last Thursday and spent most
! cf his time ice skating at the Portland
i Ice Hippodrome. He was active and
'. was going strong after three hours of
i Ice skating,
j
a Nothing definite has been done In

rrgard to the proposed three-gam- e se- -
ries between the Multnomah Club sep- -
tt, 114-1- 5 champions of the Portland

' Amateur Ice Hockey League, and an
"""oil-sta- r aggregation picked from the
'"other squads of tlie circuit. J. George

Keller, who suggested the games, has
not been able to complete ncgotla- -
tions.: ...

J Something new and out of tlie or- -
j dinary is in store for skaters who are

planning to attend the first annual ice
J carnival ever held in Portland. The

management of the Portland Ice Hlp-- I
podrome lias left no stone unturned to
make tlie event a gala affair. Prizes
which will be awarded are on display at

downtown jewelry establishment.

KACING BILL FALL SEITX XEAR

1 Governor Considered Absolute Bar to

California Measure.
j SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 6. (Special.)
!

j . "Don't put too much stock in the
J ; Taclng measure proposed by Assembly-- ;

; man Marron at Sacramento," says a
well-know- n sporting authority.

"Marron means well enough, but he
hasn't a world of influence and 1 doubt
if he is well up in what he wants to
push through. As an example, wnen ne

' ' nrlirinallv introduced the bill. It merely
t provided for permission to hold so
: manv days of racing wunin me state.
'. : Absolutely nothing was said in the
: bill with reference to me rignt io ueu
" "As most of the racing people are
i ' well aware, you can race your heads oft
1 ' within the state. The only trouble Is

' that one can't place a bet.
r "Not until one of the newspapers
5

j railed attention to this glaring omis- -'

sion did Marron amend his measure
; in the first half of the session.
; ; "It is understood that the powers

, that be. which means chiefly, of course,
Governor Hiram Johnson, do not favor

. . the submission of a racing measure at
' the preseut time. All of which means

? that Marron's racing bill, along with
jhis dismal (Torts to revive the boxing

will naturally fall by the way-
side." ..

1
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PETB 311LDOOX, WITH JI'DOSALD (LEFT) AND THROOP (RIGHT) i
IX THE BALANCES. , I

'. . . 1. i i T r T

MM MEET PLANNED

CLtB GETTING TENNIS CHAMPION

SHIPS CAN SPEND flOO.OOO.

Loan to Carry Ont Building Plans Of

fered and Head of Organization

Promise Greatest Tourney.

YORK Feb. 6. The West Side
Tennis Club, to which the United States
Lawn Tennis Association last night
awarded the National championship
tournament for lata, plans xo mane m
meeting the greatest in the history of
tennis in thU country, it was announced
today. A member of the- - ciud an-

nounced that a loan of $100,000 had
been offered to carry out uuuuiub
plans.T...ii..t iniim s Mvrick. of the
West Side Club, assured the. associa
tion that by the Jirst weeK in oep mem-

ber the time for the tournament
. u i n.nniH h in readiness to

accommodate even larger crowds than
attended the Davis cup matcnes
club's courts at Forest Hills, Long Is-

land, last August. .
To take the place of the National

championship, which it has held for
34 years, officials of the Newport
Casino announced that a special invi-
tation tournament for kings of the
courts would be arranged.

A hot contest developed at the asso-,- !
..iin i.,iwMn thA Lakewoodciauuu -

Clu6. of Cleveland, O., and the Pitts
burg Athletic Ciuo ror ine ciay
championship. Pittsburg captured the
tournament, which it held two years

aTne women's National singles,
nH mived doubles were

awarded, as heretofore, to the Phila
delphia Cricket Ciuo.

The National indoor championships. nnj wnman went to the Sev

enth Regiment. New York City. There
was also added a sauonai inuuur ju-

nior championship for boys less than
m vears old. to be played at the Sev

enth Regiment's courts.

OREGO MATMEX TRYOTJTS SET

Coaclt Hies February 20 as Time to

Pick Team From 20.
.......I'tic-TT- v nt.' nRKfiON". Eugene.

Keb a. (Special.) Saturday after-
noon. February iO. has been settled
upon by Coach Kd, Shockley, of the
varsity wrestling si"". aa "
the official wrestling tryout.

Some 30 candidates have turned out
for the team since the first call In
. . - i in rinfe about 20

of them have survived the shocks of
the preliminary work. King, the lone

- ii man t . hVA ftveteran, is -
place secured ana no
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mat at 158 pounds when the meet with
the Oregon Aggies in Corvallis is held.

"I have no idea, with the exception
of King, who will represent Oregon
when we go to Corvallis," said Coach
Shockley. "The personnel of the team
will not 6e known until the tryouts
are over."

Gresham Girls Lose at Mood River.
HOOD RIVER, Or., Feb. 6. (Special.)
The girls' basketball team of the

Gresham High School was defeated here
last night in a spirited game by the
local high school, 10 to 8. The Gresham
school lineup follows: Misses Iris Gul-lcks-

and Laura Davis, forwards;
Misses Isabel Metzger and Kathryn
Honey, center, and Misses Eva Hamlin
and Margaret Volbrecht, guards. The
Hood River players were: Misses Delia
Morton and Vera Lafferty, forwards;
Misses Helen. Sutthoff and Lorraine
Allen, center, and Misses Myrtle Hus-
bands and Itma Boyce; guards.

WINGED "M" ROVER STAR

HOCKEY PLAYER GETS OFFERS TO

TCRJT PROFESSIONAL.

Charles "GolUe" rkslla to Play Again

at City Where He Broke Into Game,

If Club Team Hakes Tour.

Charles "Gullie" Ukslla, rover for the
Multnomah Club hockey team, almost
without question was the star of the
Portland Amateur Ice Hockey League.
Uksila started his career as a hockey
player on the Calunlet, Mich., squad in
1907. Jack Herman, captain - of the
Multnomah Club team, was captain of
the Calumet team then. This is the
third season that "Gullie" has played
on teams led by Captain Herman. In
1907-- 8 Calumet won the championship
of the Middle Western section, and re-

peated the feat the season following.
In 1911 Uksila went to Mohawk,

Mich, and the .next year he played for
Houghton, Mich., In 1913 he went to
Detroit, but later returned to Hough-
ton, and at the end of the season came
further West.

He has had several offers to turn
professional. The management of the
Houghton team wanted "Gullie" to ret-

urn-this Winter, but he refused.
T'b.n. noa hon nennlized only five

or six times in the past five campaigns.
captain nerman i K""'"t

ern trip for the Multnomah Club team,
and should it be taken games will be
played in the city of Uksila's and Her-
man's early playing.

The cities in which Captain Herman
and Manager Kearns hope to arrange
games are St. Paul, Winnipeg, Duluth,
Calumet. Houghton and Sault Ste.
Marie. Detroit. Cleveland and Chicago
also are oeiuts ungm
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HEADW0RK ALSO IS NEEDED

Pete Slnldoon Extols Throop - for

Play Along Boards In Deceptive

Style of Many Tricks That
Make Him One of Best.

BY PETE MULDOON.
Manager Portland Uncle earns.

Ice hockey s the fastest game played.
The players travel at top speed and

a slow man has little chance to make
good on a professional team, for a first-cla- ss

hockey placer must have speed,

be able to handle stick and use his gray
matter all the time. . There is no need
for any unnecessary work which might
tend to throw his teammates out of
play.

As soon as the puck is obtained the
first thing the player should do is to
start right up the ice, keeping his head
up and watching his opponents as well
as his teammates. By watching the
opposition he is able to see when he is
getting into a tight corner and always
should pass the disc as soon as he Is
being hard pressed.

A man who skates headlong without
1, I . l rrAinf Of Uttie

value to any team and hardly gets out
of the amateur circles.

One must be a quick thinker to make
good on a professional septet and he
must know what to do at the right
moment. One of the best instances
which the Portland fans have had
brought to their attention is Art
Throop, the left wing of the locals.

Throop Is Tricky Player.
Throop is one of the best men work-

ing along the boards' in major league
hockey. His style is deceptive and
his tricks many. A favorite play of
his Is to crowd the puck to' the boards,
getting the rubber against the side of
the rink, with his skate at an angle of
about 15 degrees, thereby pocketing the
disc.

His opponent can Jab or hook, but to
no avail, and it is an easy matter for
the Portlander to dislodge the rubber
and dart up the ice. Another Instance
of his style of play Is noticeable in the
neutral space where no offsides, are
called. Throop watches his team-
mates secure the puck and then rushes
ahead to the farthest point in the neu-

tral zone for a pass.
By passing fast he is able to secure

the puck and before the opposing for-
wards are able to catch up with him he
is battling his way to his opponents'
goal tender.

"Speed" Is Ran McDonald's middle
name. He is by far the fastest skater
of the Uncle Sams. The fans often
have been heard to remark: "He seems
to fly like a bird and barely touches
the ice." He has a beautiful stride and
it is a treat to watch him glide over
the ice.

Speed Makes Snot Dangerous.
McDonald often has .been accused of

hogging the put, but it is uninten-
tional on his part. He travels with
such speed that often he leaves his
own men behind and has to go through,
the opposing defense alone or shoot
from outside the defense.

A long shot is easy for a goalkeeper
to get. but with the speed with which
McDonald comes down the ice. coupled
with a strong shot, makes him a dan- -

Charles ("Gullie") Akslla, Mult-
nomah Rover, Star of Portland
Amateur Hockey League.
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B O CSE I.V THE ACT OF THE BALL
THE TEN PINS.

gerous man any time the puck comes
Into his

Is the greatest factor in
winning games. A septet may be made

of all stars, but if they refuse to
pass to their own men who are in bet-

ter positions to shoot than they are.
there is little chance for them to land
high In the league race. The trouble
with an all-st- is that
they think too much of their own ave-
rages and refuse to pass the puck at
the right to take
a chance to pull a sensational play
which will gain plaudits from the fans.

Counts Hlg-B- .

counts a great deal
to a hockey tea,m. A team, that will
attack and is not afraid to go In and
take chances is the squad that is going
to win a majority of games. Ed
Oatman, captain of the Uncle
Sams, Is a fair type of an
hockey player. He never knows when

is beaten and ia what is called
among the sporting fraternity "a reg-

ular dog for following the puck."
He is a stocky-bui- lt man, about five

feet nine inches, and weighs in the
175 pounds. He is

not what would be termed a speedy
skater, but is one of the best

playing the game. This off-

sets to a large degree the lack of
speed.

Harris is also of this type, only his
style of play is entirely different. He
does not stick-hand- le like Oatman, but

on his speed and weight, to-

gether with his indomitable courage,
to carry him through. No man is too
big for him to bump into. He checks
back well and ranks next to Neighbor,
of Vancouver, as the user of the hook

the goal he is He
is a past master at "duking" the goal-tende- r,

which is a hard play to mas-

ter. Before he gets to the net he
makes believe he is going to shoot and
this brings the out, but he
simply turns and before his opponent
knows what has happened hehas a
clear field in which to score.

The defense plays an important part
in the winning of games. The defense
should play about 30 feet out from the

standing along side one
another at a distance of about 10 feet
apart. If a forward coming down the
ice alone goes either to the right or
left it is the duty of the man on the
other side to cut across and head
any possible attack on the net or place
him at such an angle that effective
shooting is almost

Talk Aids Defense Play.
On the two-ma- n combination play

the defense men generally talk to one
another, one calling "I'll take the man
with the puck." By this method one
man knows just what the other is
going to do and is able to watch. In the
majority of cases, and intercept any
pass made to the onrushing forward.

Harmony in the club is one of the
most essential factors. It is absolute-
ly impossible to keep players, who
in good condition, agreeable all the
time. One of the best signs of a team
that harmonizes under ordinary cir-
cumstances is for it to crab in the
clubroom. Then is where the captain
and manager can find ut any little

n.kiAh fnitrht Oil fo i sere panci e a
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BOWLER'S SCORE IS 300

PERFECT MADE BY B. O. CASE HIS

FIFTH SINCE 1003.

Player Member of Bruaswlck-Balk- e

Team, and Is Ftrnt la --

dividual Averaa-ea- .

Something to which all bowlers as-

pire but which few accomplish was
done by B. O. Case yesterday afternoon,
when he smashed 300 pins In one game
on the Oregon alleys. The perfect
score was the fifth registered by Mr.
Case since he started In bowling In
1905 and it Is the second one on the
new Oregon alleys. Bobby Franklin
put across the first 300 score in the
Spring of 1913.

By making this score-Cas- e received
the 30' Chesterfield suit of clothes of-

fered by the R. M. Gray Company. Four
games had been rolled by the veteran
before started on his
game, and for the five contests he av-

eraged better than 230 pins.
He is a member of the Brunswlck-Balk- e

quintet, which is leading the
Commercial A League and he
ing the circuit in the list of individual
averages.

Average Is 348.

Case is keeping track of his Bm"
along, and for the last 23as he goes

consecutive affairs he thrown an
even 6700 pins aside for an average

Out of the 23 games his lowest was
"OS Three .were rouea i i"

and rest In outsidecial League
compeUtion. When Case was making

perfect score the many
ceased and went tothe other alleys

W"Ithwhasmthe hardest thing for me to
said the proud

make that 12th strike,"
holder, "for those around me

;eeCre 'pulling' like everything for me.

Remarks Make Hlra Nervous.
"Remarks of 'Only three more, now

Only two more,' and similar ones had a
tendency to make me nervous? and

I finally managed to groove the
Jast one, I felt that I was through for

th'Tdam keeping a record of all my
Whether they are practice af-

fairs
games.

or not, they all count, and that
Is why I am trying for the record.

"I rolled 300 twice on the Saratoga
alleys and twice on the old Oregon
alleys, when they were downstairs from
where they are now. The best score I

have made in the last two months be-

fore today was 290. and a few days
later I added 287 sticks to my total.'

Following are the scores made by
Case for the last 23 consecutive games
made on the Oregon alleys:
M 244, 27S. 266, 290, 233, 225. 269,

257' 287, 208, 225, 267. 222, 210, 267.
223, 213, 236, 246, 266 and 300.

Crottn Princess Cecil! of Gnnnsny BO

loneer claims no wu...
Grand Duchess Olga, of Russia, or nr
little Irlena ner l uuow.. 1 ' " .? "
Ensland. has severed the ties that
bound in friendship most ino roi
of Europe.
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PROSPECTS APPEAR ROSY

Bc 1"vTrainer SJ "'
med Monday and 1 ry ork o

Oive Line on Freshman Ma

terial AMU Bcln.

irKivrDClTVI... . . niC ORKOON. EUCCIIS.-
Or., Feb. . (8poclal.li "If I can 'l
together four quarter-mller- s who B

run that distance for an average time
. - - . mi nAn.ta Ih.mOt 01 seconaa, win v

good enough to enter them In the renn-sylvani-

relay Barnes." said Bill Ha- -

wsru touay.
Quarter-mller- s aro eagerly antU:lni-1n- s

tho prospective trip, and they will
be out in abundance on tho track thU
SprtnK. .,,.. .,With LOlirKS, BOJ ien,
and Gorecsky as a nucleus. Bill llay-war- d

apparently h a chance to de-
velop a mile relay team of reat worth.

The possibility that Ray JStaub. l"
graduated from Waahlnslon lllah
gcnooi, i'vriian, n"i
college here is considered luelsninR
Orefron s proaprcm. ,,ui.....- - -

every race he participated in lteon. among the preparatory ular.--.
Although weather condition ft t

naHt week have been extremely un-

favorable for track work. llawar.l
aays that his llrst call will bo leaned

this comina- - Monday afternoon. If the
old training shed still stands on Kin-cal- d

Held.
The men will work heavily bundled

with waterproof clothe. Not "mil the
warmer days approach will the lla-war- d

Colts be permitted to romp over
the track In the usual scanty aid-rob- e.

Vrk 1a Be Fr.
"The work will be easy," said PIT.

"and It Is only undergone co get the
Winter kinks out of the boy's leu ami
to furnish an opportunity for mo to t
a direct line on my new frei-hnia-n ma-

terial. Every athlete will lake UitnRS
easy iintil the min shines."

short --distance men al-

ready
With seven

slcned up to report, indication
are that the Oreson team will b pret-
ty well covered in the diminutive
dashes.

From a squad composed of iiucks,
Boylen, Sheehan. 1'eacock. v'""0'''
(!orecky und Malarkey. a Iialf-- l

win caM '.relay team which should
oua-h- t to be put on the track by the
date of the Columbia indoor meet.

ClarridRe. the Kanssn. who Is rredll;
ed with 10 flat in the 100. and 21 -

seconds for tho 220-yar- d dash, is
for three meets durlna-- the

Fair, the Columbia Indoor
classic, the dual affair with the Mult-

nomah Club and the 1'ennsylvan 'a rein y

attended Bitlda ln
Karnes. As ClarrldKB
College. Kansas, for one year, he will
be barred from participation In collegi-

ate circles for a period of one year.
The distance events. Bill nmltilslns.

are to be the weakest cog In the pres-

ent embryonic track machine. H"
will be. as far as present knowledge
is obtainable, only two tried men to
pick from Hughes and rsyno.

Mller aad Two-Hl- er ITeeeat.
Payne will be confined to the two-mil- e

event, while all that can be asked
of Hugging is to take the burden of
the mile on his shoulders. In a d

organisation of track athletes
Bill asserts, two point winners should
be entered In each of the distance
events. Bob Langley and Boalwick,
who last year showed much promise,
may develop, and while the shifting of
Nelson, the champion half-mlle- r. to the
longer race of the mile Is another pns- -

SJ8amy'cook will take over the Javelin
"heave for distance."

"Heiny" Heldenrich, Sam Cook ann
Dave Phllbin should form a trio ot
"strong arm" men which would surpass
the records hung up by George Hug
and McKlnney In the olden days.

Chet Fee Is the solo vaulter and will
also help Mulrhead In the hurdles.

If tituller. who holds the conference
record In the high Jump, returns He

able colloague in Mulr-tiea-will have an

KELLYS WIN 4 OUT OF 6

LEAD OF C1TT BOWLING LEACIK

HELD BV TWO-GAM- E MARGIN.

Klines Move Vp lato Sere ad rise aa

Beault ot Week'e Play Portlaad
Defeats Salt Lake City.

City Lesurue Standing.
t:mea.W. 1,. Tsr. A.

J. E. Ksllys. ,M 20 IB! ;l
M L. Klines. fit 27 24 H.'l
Rainier Pala M 24 27 A' I 111 (

.61 22 .4X1

High single gams M. I Klines. Jo.M

fflsh three-sai- u scrla -- M. U Kliuss.
8028.

Mlrh Individual, slngl gam --llerrros.
277.

High Individual, lures-gam- e sarlaa; Mey-

ers. (JUS.

By winning four of the week's six
games from the Oregon and the Itiil-ni-

Pales, the J. K. Kellys lead the
City Bowllna; League by a margin of
two games.

The Klines hit the wood st a fast
clip and moved up Into second plsce.
The pace waa evidently too fast for
the Oregon, aa they dropped Into the
cellar and are seven games to the bsd.

C. J. Kruse atlll holds tho high
with 200.

Individual records of the City League
bowlera follow:

Name uamaa.
Kruia ..... .12 1TMIMeyer .....
Fr:ink!ln ... 1WI

Webster .... 110
llousar . l!!

lvnBarr
!Meek

Knauss ..... !7
Wood Irt
Blaney .... I

Heffrjn ....
H,i.un .M 11
Raymond .... 4H Ikil
Ulater IP't
Kcliachetmeyar 17?1

At,l "n ITS
Christian J
Kalk J' i;
Kuey 3 l'
Perlee 4 I ?l

1T

Tk. Darllanri hftWl n nillfttSt TT1- -

umphed over the fait Lake five 8t- -
wMmv wlttnlnr In tha telesrranhlu tour

nament on between Bait Lake. Boise
and Portland. Tne result ot uie

celved until yesterday and the local
were aimosi '

were defeated, but when the result ar-

rived from Fait Lake It wss found
that the Portland team was points
to the good.

Boise and Bait Lake will Ttsy Mon-

day. The totals of Saturday's match
were: , s T...I

7 Mt :!t?u ".he M

e

f

I

r


